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Week Two
“Stop lying and start telling the truth!”
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RUNNING ORDER

Seating
Team Entrance and Intro
Rules
Memory Verse
Praise Party

IntrIntroo
&&

PrPraiseaise

Game #1: Ducktastic Relay
Panto: The crew are starving; couldn’t we eat the ducks?

Game #2: Octopus Eating
Game #3: Paddling Pool Pile-in

Panto: Captain Hook comes on but we catch him with a net
Game #4: Dunk Captain Hook!

Panto: as Hook runs away, he leaves his sword.
Let’s keep it for next week!

SilentSilent
SeatsSeats

Silent seats introduction
Bible lesson: Joseph in Potiphar’s house

Object lesson #1: Balloon Pop
Object lesson #2: Burnt Cake
Object lesson #3: Lying hurts people
Response

Try to keep each of these sections to approximately 25 minutes.
Keep your club moving fast and you’ll keep the children’s attention.

GamesGames
&&

PPantoanto



Game #1Game #1

PPantoanto

Game #2Game #2

Ducktastic Relay
You will need: Your paddling pool set up in the middle of the stage, four fishing nets, lots of ‘rubber
ducks’ and two scarves.

Choose two players for each team and tie them three-legged. Each player has a fishing net. One team
start from one end of the stage and one from the other. When you say “Go!”, the two teams run to
the paddling pool and fish for a duck. They then run back to their side of the stage and place the
ducks on a tray or table, before going back to fish for more. The winners are the team to have caught
the most ducks when the whistle goes.

One of the team captains suggests that you could have roast duck for dinner. No, that’s tight; you
can’t eat cute little ducks! Cabin boy/girl comes on with some baby octopus. (You can buy them from
good fish mongers or the deli counter in some super markets) Show the kids the eyes and tentacles.
Does anyone dare to eat them?

Octopus Eating
You will need: Twelve baby octopus, tomato ketchup, some string and two broom handles.

Suspend six octopus from each broom handle, using string and smear them in tomato ketchup. The
team captains hold the broom handles horizontally at the front of the stage, so the octopus are
dangling at head height. Choose two players from each team. They stand behind the octopus and
when you say “Go!”, have to suck the tomato ketchup from as many octopus as possible. The winners
are the team to have “cleaned up” the most octopus when the whistle goes.

At the end of the game, one of the team captains could eat an octopus whole or bite it’s head off,
with much “uuuurrrghing” from the teams.

Paddling Pool Pile In
You will need: A large paddling pool!

This is a timed game, so the teams play one at a time. When you say“Go!”, a helper runs through the
team, tapping kids who’ve coloured their memory verses. They run to the stage, take their shoes and
socks off and get in the paddling pool. You might want a helper positioned by the pool to stop them
slipping as they get in. Blow the whistle after 60 or 90 seconds and count how many kids are in the
pool. (Ideally leave enough time for the pool to be pretty full) The winners are the team who got the
most kids in the pool in the time allotted. To make the game run more smoothly, you could get all the
kids who’d like to play to take their shoes and socks off before the game starts, so they’re ready to
jump in.

Gonzo comes on closely followed by Hook, who chases him around the stage. The team captains get
a net and manage to trap Hook. Great, now you’ve got him, you’re going to dunk him. This will sort
him out once and for all! He won’t be coming back.

Game #3Game #3

PPantoanto



SILENT SEATS

Stop lying, start telling the truth. Ephesians 4 verse 25

Joseph in Potiphar’s house. Genesis 39

In last week’s Bible Lesson, we saw how Joseph’s brothers ganged up on him and sold him to be a
slave in Egypt. Well the bible says that Joseph was sent to work in the house of a man called Potiphar.
Potiphar was a good man and before long, he could see how hard Joseph was working. First of all he
put him in charge of the cleaning, then the gardening, then the house and finally his whole business.
God blessed Joseph and helped him to do well in all the work he was given. But once again, trouble
started to come his way.

What happened was this. Potiphar’s wife started to watch Joseph around the house. She could see
how strong and handsome he was and the more she watched him, the more she started to fancy him.
Now you need to remember that she was married, so for her to make a move on Joseph was wrong.
But that didn’t stop her. One day when it was only her and Joseph in the house, she grabbed him and
tried to kiss him. Joseph pulled away from her and ran out of the house, but as she tried to grab him
she pulled the shirt right off his back. Well Potiphar’s wife was mad – Joseph had rejected her; I mean,
didn’t he fancy her or something? She decided she was going to do everything she could to get him
back. She started to scream and cry, “That slave tried to attack me,” she said, “look I’ve even got his
shirt to prove it.” Kids, it was a total lie. She’d made a move on Joseph and Joseph had run away. He
hadn’t attacked her at all. Because of her lie, her husband had Joseph thrown in prison and that’s
where he stayed for years. Kids, what a terrible thing to do, lying to get someone you don’t like in
trouble. We all know that telling big lies like that is wrong, don’t we? But do you know that God says
that even telling little lies is wrong. Today at kidz klub, we’re going to look at some of the little lies
we might tell and we’re going to learn that God wants us to stop lying and start telling the truth.

Hook Dunking
You will need: A large paddling pool, again!

Again, this is a timed game, so one team plays first and then the other. Choose four kids from each
team. When you say “Go!” the four players, helped by a couple of adult helpers, pick Hook up by his
arms and legs, run him to the paddling pool and dunk him in. Depending on the size of your hall,
you might want them to carry Hook from the back of the room to the front, before dunking him, or
around some obstacles on the stage. The winners are the team who dunk him in the quickest time.

At the end of the game, as Hook staggers from the paddling pool, he leaves his sword behind. You
pick it up. Great, now you’ve got his sword he won’t be able to get you. You need to guard it carefully
until next week.

Game #4Game #4

PPantoanto
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ObjectObject
Lesson #1Lesson #1

ObjectObject
Lesson #2Lesson #2

Balloon Pop

The actors each have a balloon in their hand and as they lie, they blow the balloons up until eventually
one of them pops. For more impact you could put some shaving foam inside the balloons. The person
who’s going to make their balloon pop may want to have a pin hidden in their hand.

A: Hey ‘B’, look at my new jacket, isn’t it lovely? My dad got it for me, and it cost £50.
B: Yeah well mine cost £80, and my mum got it for me.
A: Well, have you seen those trainers in JB Sports? You know the ones which cost £100 quid?

Well, I’m getting them for my birthday.
B: Well, my Mum says that I can go in there and just get whatever I want. I can pick anything I like,

it doesn’t matter how much it costs.
A: Well, my dad won the lottery the other day. He won £5000, that’s how rich we are.
B: Well, my dad won the Jackpot and he got £1,000,000, so there!
A: Yeah, well, we’re so rich my Nan knows the queen
B: Yeah, well, my Nan is the queen… (pop balloon)

Have you ever heard people talking like that? I have. They think by lying they’ll make themselves
look big, but they don’t. When everyone finds out they’re lying. (Pop the other balloon) They just
look stupid. Lying to make yourself look better only makes you look silly. That’s one reason why God
tells us that we need to stop lying and start telling the truth.

Burnt Cake
For this object lesson, buy a cheap sponge cake from the supermarket and put it in the oven on a high
setting for about 60 mins, until the outside is thoroughly burnt. Be careful! You also need some pre-
rolled icing on a table on the stage, so they can quickly cover the cake with it. Helper one (’a’) walks
on with the cake.

A: Look kids, I’ve made this cake as a present for ‘B’, but, well it’s gone a bit wrong, hasn’t it?
I think I left it in the oven for too long.  I know, if I put this icing really carefully on the top,
then it’ll hide the burn and she’ll never know. Wow, it looks better already! Here she comes.
Hi ‘B’, just to say thanks loads for being my friend, I’ve made you a cake.

B: Wow! Thanks loads, ‘A’. It looks gorgeous, I’m going to have a piece right now.
(They cut into cake and discover the burn) Err! ‘A’! Yuk! It’s all burnt!

A:  Ah, yeah. I kind of made a bit of a mistake you see and I thought, well, if I hide it with icing,
then it won’t matter, will it?  You’ll never know.

B: Kids just like ‘A’ tried to hide her mistake with icing, lots of kids I know try to hide their mistakes
with lies. Say they’re at Kidz Klub and there’s a prize just sitting there, they might pick it up
and pretend it’s theirs.  But then when the real winner gets a helper, and the helper tells them
to give it back,  instead of just owning up, and telling the truth, they try to cover up what they’ve
done with lies.  They say, “No it was mine, I won it and anyway, I brought it with me on the bus
and my Nan bought it for me last year and I...” They tell more and more lies and do you know
what kids, it still doesn’t cover up what they’ve done wrong. Everyone knows they’re lying.
They’re just making things worse. Look at this cake, it wouldn’t matter how much icing we
covered it with, underneath everyone can tell it’s burnt. When you do something wrong kids,
don’t try to hide it, stop lying and just tell the truth.



ObjectObject
Lesson #3Lesson #3

Lying hurts people
You need a photo of a family, enlarged and maybe laminated and pair of scissors. As you speak cut
the photo into pieces, removing one person at a time, until eventually only one remains.

Kids, lying doesn’t just get you in trouble, it also hurts the people around you. When people lie they
can end up breaking up whole families and I know a boy who did just that. He started off by lying
to his Mum and Dad. Just little lies, nothing serious. He started by saying he was going somewhere
that he wasn’t or that he needed money for school when he didn’t. But all those little lies added up,
until they couldn’t trust him. (Cut person one off) Then he started to lie to his brother and sister.  He’d
take money out of their room, but when they asked him he’d just say, “it wasn’t me, I didn’t do it.”
Kids they knew he was lying, so in the end they couldn’t trust him either. (Cut person two off) Then
he stole a Play Station from his friend and sold it to get money, so his friend didn’t want to hang
around with him either. (Cut people three and four off) All those lies cut him off from the people he
loved the most, until in the end, no one liked him. He ended up all by himself. Lying didn’t make him
happy, it made him sad and lonely. God wants us to be happy and that’s why he tells us to stop lying
and tell the truth.


